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1.

Overview – a new ten-year Approval is needed

The operation of the Swan Hills Treatment Centre (SHTC) is regulated by Alberta Environment and
Sustainable Resource Development (ESRD) under operating Approval 1744-02-03. This Approval will
expire on November 1, 2015. For this reason SHTC management has begun the process to obtain a new
10-year Approval. A new operating Approval will allow the facility to continue its role as Alberta’s leader
in environmental protection.
The document outlines the application process, summarizes the regulatory process, and highlights
opportunities for public participation in the process.
The document also includes a number of technical insights into how the Swan Hills Treatment Centre
safely treats hazardous waste and details its impressive record of environmental performance.
***
The SHTC is in its 27th year of operation and is the most sophisticated hazardous waste treatment
facility in Canada. It was established to meet the long-term need for a sustainable hazardous waste
treatment system in Alberta. It is a unique facility, which provides Alberta with the capability to treat a
wide variety of hazardous wastes and employs technology that easily meets Alberta’s stringent
requirements. The facility is owned by the Government of Alberta and is operated by SENA Waste
Services (SENA) under a long-term agreement administered by Alberta Infrastructure.
Consistent with the public process that was used to develop this facility back in the early 1980s, Senior
staff from the plant will meet with key stakeholders and the regional public to discuss the application.
The process will begin well in advance of submitting its Application to ESRD. Information is being posted
on the SHTC’s website (www.SHTC.ca) and Open House meetings are being planned in communities
throughout the region.
The Application will be filed at the end of October, 2014, approximately one year prior to expiration of
the existing Approval. This will allow sufficient time for ESRD to review the Application and make
decisions on what requirements will be included in the new Approval for on-going operations.
Opportunities are available for directly affected individuals to participate in the formal regulatory review
process at this time.
For more information, please visit our website at www.SHTC.ca or contact us directly at (780) 333-4197.
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2.

Introduction

The Swan Hills Treatment Centre is a world-class hazardous waste treatment facility designed to
minimize the long term risk associated with hazardous by-products generated by our industrial society.
All wastes received at the SHTC are treated to eliminate the original hazard. Any non-hazardous
residues remaining are disposed of on site in monitored facilities. The Centre is located in central
Alberta, approximately 12 kilometers northeast of the Town of Swan Hills (Figure1).
This Information Document provides background information regarding the development and operation
of the Swan Hills Treatment Centre, and specific information regarding any proposed changes that are
important to review in the context of developing a new operating Approval. Key items include:






2.1

Overview of the technology and operation of the SHTC
Overview of the Approval Process
Proposed changes to treatment technologies and/or Approval requirements
Application schedule
Opportunities for public input in the process and contact information

Background

In the late 1970s it was recognized that a hazardous waste management system was required. Initial
private attempts to site hazardous waste facilities in Alberta at the time were unsuccessful and only
served to raise significant public concern.
The government responded to these concerns by setting up a Hazardous Waste Management
Committee and holding a series of public hearings around the province through the Environment
Council of Alberta (ECA). The ECA issued its final report in 1980, recommending the establishment of a
crown corporation and development of an Alberta facility to treat hazardous waste in an
environmentally sound and socially responsible manner.
A province-wide site selection process was undertaken in the early 1980s utilizing an innovative,
voluntary approach that was supported by significant public consultation and scientific evaluation. A
number of site alternatives were investigated prior to a final decision being made between two
supportive communities (Swan Hills and Ryley).
Community support was key in the site selection decision
Swan Hills was selected as the site of the Alberta Special Waste Treatment Centre in 1984, based partly
on overwhelming support demonstrated by the community.
Construction of the Swan Hills Treatment Centre (SHTC) commenced in 1985 and the facility was
officially opened in September 1987. Significant effort was put into documenting environmental
conditions around the facility and baseline air quality, surface water, ground water, soil, vegetation and
wildlife data were collected prior to facility operation.
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Figure 1

Site Location Map
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2.2

Ownership and Operation

This section provides background information on the development, ownership and operation of the SHTC
over the past 27 years. It highlights how SENA, the current operator, became involved and provides
information on the regulatory process related to the operating Approval.
***
In response to public and industry feedback from the Province-wide consultation process, a joint
venture model was initially adopted and the facility was developed as a partnership between industry
(BOVAR Inc.) and government through the Alberta Special Waste Management Corporation (ASWMC).
The facility was initially operated by Chem-Security (Alberta) Ltd. (a wholly-owned subsidiary of BOVAR
Inc.), under the direction of a joint venture board, until 1995. BOVAR acquired full ownership of the
SHTC in 1995 and operated the facility until the end of 2000.
Ownership reverted to the province following BOVAR’s exit from the business commencing in January,
2001. An interim operator (Sensor Environmental Services Ltd.) was contracted by Alberta
Infrastructure to operate the SHTC until the government fully evaluated its options for sale or long term
operation of the facility.
The government opted to retain ownership of the facility and Alberta Infrastructure issued a tender call
in 2002 to select an operator. Earth Tech (Canada) Inc. was selected as the facility operator in
November 2002. A long term agreement was signed and Earth Tech commenced operation on April 1,
2003.
SENA becomes the new operator
Earth Tech was subsequently purchased by AECOM in 2008 and the ownership structure of the operator
changed at that time. In 2011 AECOM transferred a 60% controlling interest in the contract to operate
the SHTC to SENA Solid Waste Holdings Inc. SENA Solid Waste Holdings Inc. adopted the name of SENA
Waste Services to reflect the new ownership structure.
At the time of the transfer in 2011, SENA signed an amendment to the operating agreement with
Alberta Infrastructure that extended operation of the SHTC to 2017. This operating agreement continues
to reflect commercial and operating requirements that provide for standards of performance, financial
arrangements and authorities that remain with the Alberta Government.
Terms and conditions required for operation
The Swan Hills Treatment Centre is regulated under the Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act
(Chapter E-12, Revised Statutes of Alberta) and its regulations. The facility is defined, under the
Activities Designation Regulation (AR 276/2003) as a Schedule 1, Division 1 (Waste Management) facility
and requires an Approval from Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development (ESRD) to
operate. An Approval provides the right to operate and establishes the terms and requirements that the
facility must meet. These include general operating requirements, operating conditions, monitoring
requirements and reporting requirements.
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Approval history
The SHTC has held a number of Licenses and Approvals during its 27-year history. The facility was
initially approved pursuant to the Clean Air Act and Clean Water Act and was issued Licences to Operate
under this previous legislation. It was customary at the time to issue separate Licenses for any new
developments on the site. In 1995, Chem-Security (Alberta) Ltd., the facility operator at the time,
applied for an Approval under AEPEA to renew its Licence to Operate and consolidate all existing
Licences into a single Approval.
Following review of the Application, Alberta Environment issued Approval 1744-00-00, effective
December 1, 1995 for a period of 10 years. The Approval was renewed in 2005 and the current
Approval (1744-02-03) will expire on November 1, 2015. This Approval sets forth stringent requirements
on wastes that can be accepted at the facility, the manner in which wastes shall be treated, monitoring
of process conditions and reporting that must be provided to ESRD including the need to establish,
implement and report on offsite environmental impacts.
Open to the public
Approvals are public documents and copies can be obtained from the facility operator or ESRD. ESRD’s
web site (https://avw.alberta.ca/ApprovalViewer.aspx) includes an “Approval Viewer” that allows the
public to access facility Approvals on-line.
Operation of the facility must also comply with terms and conditions contained in previous applications
and approvals including the Natural Resources Conservation Board (NRCB), the Energy and Resources
Conservation Board (now the Alberta Energy Regulator - AER) as well as complying with other applicable
Provincial and Federal Acts and Regulations.

2.3

SENA Waste Services

SENA Waste Services (SENA) is majority owned by SENA Canada Holdings, a subsidiary of SUEZ
ENVIRONNEMENT North America, a part of the SUEZ ENVIRONNEMENT global team providing
operations, maintenance, engineering, construction, environmental, infrastructure development, and
facility operation services throughout North America. SUEZ ENVIRONNEMENT, worldwide, manages 141
hazardous waste facilities and 9 hazardous waste incinerators. This vast resource of experience and
knowledge has been and will continue to be a key for the SHTC.
SENA Waste Services currently operates other significant waste management facilities in the province
including the Edmonton Composting Facility and the Edmonton Integrated Process and Transfer Facility.
Its sister company also operates wastewater treatment plants in Jasper and Lake Country British
Columbia.
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3.

Approval Process (Renewal)

3.1

Approval Process

The Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA) (Part 2, Division 2) and its regulations
(Approvals and Registrations Procedure Regulation (AR113/93)) establish the information requirements
and general process for applications. There are four main stages:
Stage 1 Filing an Application: Plant management will file an application well in advance of the expiry
date (November 1, 2015) to the Regulatory Approvals Centre, Alberta Environment and Sustainable
Resource Development (ESRD). The application is reviewed by the director (Northern Region) and is
deemed “complete” when all information requirements are met. Plant management intend to submit
their application in October 2014.
Stage 2 Notice Requirements: The public will be notified when an Application is filed. Plant
management will meet in advance of the filing to obtain public input in the application. A notice will be
advertised in local newspapers when the Application is submitted. Persons directly affected by the
application may submit a written statement to the Director outlining their concerns and may appeal the
decision to issue an Approval.
Stage 3 Review of Application: ESRD will review the application, including any public statements of
concern. Additional information may also be required by ESRD in order to make a decision.
Stage 4 Decision: ESRD will announce its decision. A draft approval may be circulated to the
proponent and individuals filing statements of concern for comment during this process. All parties to
the process will be advised of the decision and a notice will be published in local newspapers
Under certain conditions, a decision to issue an approval can be appealed by the applicant or any
individual who had previously filed a statement of concern. Appeals are submitted to the Environmental
Appeal Board and reviewed through the EAB process.
Information on Alberta’s approval process can be obtained on the ESRD website
(http://esrd.alberta.ca/lands-forests/land-industrial/forms-applications/guide-to-content-for-industrialapproval-applications.aspx).
Figure 1 provides an overview of the EPEA Approval process highlighting opportunities for directly
affected individuals to participate.
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Figure 2

EPEA Approval Process
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4.

The Swan Hills Treatment Centre – how it works

In keeping with the mandate established for the facility, the Swan Hills Treatment Centre was designed
to accept and treat all classes of hazardous waste generated in the province, with the exception of
radioactive and explosive materials that fall within federal control. As a matter of policy, biological and
pathological wastes were also excluded. In order to do this, a “fully-integrated” concept, incorporating a
comprehensive range of technologies to treat or destroy hazardous waste was developed.
Due to the uncertainty about the volume of hazardous waste that might be consigned, the SHTC was
intentionally designed as a small scale facility with the option to expand some or all of its processes to
meet market demands.
This philosophy has proved to be sound and has allowed the facility to adjust its capacity by the addition
and retirement of technologies and equipment over the more than 27 years it has been in operation.
The SHTC employs a variety of technologies to provide considerable flexibility in treating a wide range of
waste types. This ensures that all wastes accepted at the facility are treated appropriately and their
non-hazardous residues are disposed of in secure, monitored facilities. Figure 2 provides an aerial view
of the facility and treatment processes are identified in the plot plan (Figure 3).

Figure 3

Aerial View of the SHTC
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Figure 4

SHTC Plot Plan
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Working with care and intelligence
As part of its program of ongoing improvement, a number of changes have occurred at the SHTC
since the last Approval was issued in 2005. This is consistent with long term decommissioning plans
and good housekeeping practices throughout the site. Equally important, existing processes
continue to be upgraded to ensure they meet or surpass ESRD’s stringent emission requirements.
Here are some highlights:
Two incinerators - CE Raymond and Von Roll - have been decommissioned and removed. The CE
Raymond incinerator was originally installed in the late 1980s to provide additional incineration
capacity while the larger FB&D Incinerator was being designed and installed. From 2000 onward, the
CE Raymond Incinerator saw limited service. SENA and its staff operate with the objective of
"cleaning up as you go." With that goal in mind, these incinerators were decontaminated and
removed from the site.
Low-cost expansion of maintenance facilities. The buildings previously used to house the CE
Raymond Incinerator were converted in additional maintenance shop space. The extra area has
allowed welders, pipefitters, and millwrights to further streamline their activities.
Fly Ash handling improvements. Steps taken in the handling of fly ash improves containment and
reduces exposure during handling. The improved system also provides more precise control over
reagent mixing which improves secondary treatment of this waste prior to disposal.
Increased water capacity for fire protection. In 2013, employees built an additional water pumping
station. For added safety, both electric and diesel water pumps were installed at the South surface
water retention pond. This provides additional pumping capacity and increases the water reserve
capacity of this firefighting system.

4.1

What are Hazardous Wastes

Hazardous wastes include a wide range of industrial by-products and consumer goods that pose an
unacceptable risk to the environment or human health if disposed of improperly. Hazardous wastes are
classified based on their form (gas, liquid, solid) and their chemical properties using the same system
used to describe Dangerous Goods. The types of hazardous wastes accepted at the SHTC include the
following:




Industrial and commercial materials that cannot be disposed in conventional landfills and
require special handling and management to minimize risks to the environment and public
health.
Common household products such as pesticides and insecticides, strong cleaning solutions,
waste paints etc. are considered hazardous wastes for disposal.
Pharmaceutical products and prescription drugs that are beyond their expiry date or are no
longer required.
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Residues from recycling operations.
Products that are considered global pollutants such as Ozone Depleting Substances.

As technology advances and our understanding of the environmental risks posed by disposal of wastes
increases, new types of wastes will continue to become candidates for treatment and disposal at the
SHTC.
The following sections highlight hazardous waste generation in Alberta and some of the special
precautions and technologies employed at the SHTC to safely manage these materials.
Table 1
Class

Waste Types

TDG Description
Compressed Gases

Examples
Propane, Freon

Flammable Liquids

Spent Solvents, Laboratory wastes,
Benzene, Mercaptans, Bulk paint

Combustible Solids

Paint residues

Oxidizers

Peroxides, Ammonia-based Fertilizers
Swimming pool chemicals

Poisons

Waste Pesticides, mercury,
pharmaceuticals, contaminates soil

Corrosives

Waste Acids and Bases, ammonia,
bleach, battery fluid, corrosive
coatings
PCBs, Ozone Depleting Substances,
Asbestos

2
3
4
5
6
8
Environmental Hazards
9

4.2

Hazardous Waste Generation in Alberta

The exact amount of hazardous waste generated annually in Alberta is difficult to quantify. We do know
however that despite good progress in recycling practices there is a continued strong need for
hazardous waste treatment in Alberta.
In 2012, the most recent year for which statistics are available, approximately 280,000 tonnes of
hazardous waste was shipped off-site by Alberta generators for treatment or disposal. This, while being
a significant number in itself, is believed to be much less than the total quantity of hazardous waste
generated annually in Alberta. Figure 4 shows the amount of hazardous waste that was either treated
or disposed at off-site facilities from 1991 to 2012. Although significant variability has been seen
between years, it is evident from Figure 4 that the quantity of hazardous waste requiring off-site
management is increasing. Figure 4 also shows that the vast majority of hazardous wastes, typically
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70%, have potential to be recycled (e.g. used solvents) and are directed to recycling operations (shown
as orange bars in Figure 4). However, the most recent data, suggests that nearly 50% or approximately
150,000 tonnes of hazardous wastes were directed to disposal or treatment operations in 2011 and
2012. Although there are a number of disposal options, the SHTC is the only facility in Alberta where
these wastes can be treated.

Figure 5

Disposition of Alberta-Generated Hazardous Waste Treated Off-site

While the SHTC has a primary focus on providing treatment options for Alberta waste generators, it is
the only facility in Canada approved to accept and treat a wide range of hazardous and environmentally
dangerous substances including compounds such as PCBs, old pesticides and ozone depleting
substances (e.g. old refrigerants and fire suppression chemicals such as freons and halons).
The SHTC provides a vital role in providing a comprehensive solution for treatment of hazardous
wastes that cannot be recycled or managed effectively through conventional disposal.
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4.3

Waste Treatment Summary

Incineration remains the primary treatment process at the SHTC. On average, more than 80% of all
wastes received are treated by incineration.
In operation, the FB&D incinerator routinely surpasses the Destruction and Removal Efficiency (DRE)
requirements by 10 to 100 times, clearly showing that this incineration system is one of the most
efficient anywhere in the world and that it is truly state of the art.
The FB&D incinerator must meet the very stringent operating standards prescribed in the Approval.
Incineration destroys 99.9999% of the incoming hazardous constituents, significantly reducing the
volume of the hazardous waste being processed. The result is a non-hazardous solid residue (bottom
ash).

Continual need for services
The facility has accepted and treated approximately 410,000 tonnes of hazardous waste since
operations began in 1987. From 1987 until 1993, waste receipts and treatment were constrained by
treatment capacity. In 1994, facility expansion and the addition of the FB&D Incinerator resulted in a
significant increase. The demand for waste treatment services at the SHTC remained high through 1998
and was supported by access to Canada-wide markets following approval to accept waste from outside
of Alberta in 1995. For a lengthy period, the facility has processed about 10,000 tonnes of Albertagenerated hazardous waste annually.
Waste receipts and processing has, and continues to show, significant seasonal and annual variations, as
can be seen in Figure 5. The steady decline in receipts from 2003 to 2009 has been reversed in recent
years and is projected to remain between 10,000 and 20,000 tonnes annually.
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Figure 6 provides a summary of waste treatment at the SHTC. Since 1988, the first year of full
commercial operation, through 2013.

60,000

Tonnes

50,000
40,000
30,000
20,000
10,000
0

Year
Figure 6

4.4

Waste Processing Summary at the SHTC

Rigorous Waste Acceptance Protocol

All waste streams must be pre-approved prior to acceptance at the SHTC. Customers must complete a
detailed Waste Profile Sheet (WPS) that provides information regarding waste volume, form (liquid,
sludge, solid), hazard classification and chemical composition.
Often a waste sample is also required to verify critical information and assess appropriate treatment
strategies. This information is reviewed and, upon approval, customers will be advised and a schedule
set for delivery to the SHTC. SENA staff typically work closely with waste generators and provide
valuable support information regarding the appropriate packaging, labelling, manifesting and
transportation requirements for safe handling and shipping.
The SHTC is equipped with an accredited laboratory and conducts analyses on waste samples to assist in
the selection of treatment options and to confirm the adequacy of treatment by testing residues.
Upon receipt at the SHTC, each load is inspected and sampled to ensure the wastes are consistent with
those approved for shipment to the facility. In the event that waste is found to be different from that
described in the Waste Profile Sheet, the waste generator is advised of the deviation and the waste is
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quarantined until the appropriate waste storage and treatment options can be determined and agreed
to.

4.5

Transportation

Transportation of waste from the generator’s site to the SHTC is the responsibility of the waste
generator. All hazardous wastes must be packaged, labelled and manifested in accordance with
Transportation of Dangerous Goods (TDG) legislation prior to shipment. All shipments are tracked using
a provincial Manifest system and records of all shipments are maintained at the SHTC and by ESRD.
SHTC staff, as part of all incoming load inspections, compares manifest information with the wastes and
in the event of discrepancies or errors, notifies the appropriate provincial agency.
All carriers transporting dangerous goods must have an effective Emergency Response Plan in place. In
case there should be a transportation incident in the vicinity of Swan Hills, the SHTC is ready and able to
provide emergency response support services.
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4.6

Specialized options for Treatment

All wastes are treated at the SHTC based on their form (solid, liquid or gas), waste type (e.g. flammable,
corrosive etc.) and chemical composition. For example, organic compounds, including oil based
products such as solvents, most pesticides and PCBs can be destroyed through high-temperature
treatment (incineration).
Inorganic compounds, which include hazardous elements such as heavy metals (e.g. lead), cannot be
destroyed, but their hazard can be minimized by changing their chemical form, solubility or by
immobilizing the compounds in a non-hazardous matrix.
The overall objective of treatment is to destroy the hazard if possible, or change the chemical form or its
environmental availability to minimize long term risk. Figure 6 provides an overview of treatment
options available at the SHTC and the following sections describe each treatment process in more detail.

Figure 7

SHTC Waste Treatment Processes
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4.6.1 Incineration
Incineration involves the thermal treatment (i.e. burning) of wastes at very high temperatures, under
carefully controlled and monitored conditions. The FB&D incinerator has the capacity to treat 35,000
tonnes of organic waste annually. It is a rotary kiln incinerator capable of achieving temperatures in
excess of 1,200 degrees Celsius. At these high levels, all hazardous organic compounds can be safely
destroyed.
Well maintained and highly efficient
Operating parameters are monitored continuously by a wide variety of process control sensors (e.g.
temperature, oxygen, flow rate etc.) and emission monitors. Critical operating parameters are scanned
between 2 and 3 times per second providing near-instantaneous detection of abnormalities, and a
partial or complete shutdown can be initiated if necessary. The facility is manned 24-hours a day by
highly trained operators.

Figure 8

FB&D Incinerator

The FB&D incinerator must meet the very stringent operating standards prescribed in the Approval.
Incineration must destroy 99.9999% of the incoming hazardous constituents, significantly reducing the
volume of the hazardous waste being processed, resulting in a non-hazardous solid residue (bottom
ash). In operation, the FB&D incinerator routinely surpasses the Destruction and Removal Efficiency
(DRE) requirements by 10 to 100 times, clearly showing that this incineration system is one of the most
efficient anywhere in the world and that it is truly state of the art.
Incineration remains the primary treatment process at the SHTC. On average, more than 80% of all
wastes received are treated by incineration.
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4.6.2 Physical/Chemical Treatment
Phys/Chem treatment (Figure 8) is used to treat liquid inorganic waste. It employs a series of chemical
reactions including neutralization, oxidation/reduction reactions or precipitation.
Treatment
requirements are based on the type of waste and the specific hazard present. For example, waste acids
and bases can be neutralized to remove the corrosive hazard. If they contain toxic compounds, such as
heavy metals, these can be removed through addition of reagents and precipitated out of solution
(settling the metals out as solids).
Phys/Chem treatment is generally an intermediate step as additional processing is often required prior
to disposal of the process effluents. Liquids are sent to the water treatment plant prior to disposal in
the deep well, while precipitated solids may require further treatment by stabilization, prior to disposal
in the secure landfill.

Figure 9

Phys/Chem Treatment Process

The Phys/Chem treatment plant has a capacity of approximately 5,000 tonnes per year. However, the
SHTC does not receive large volumes of wastes requiring Phys/Chem treatment and the facility, on
average, treats approximately 400 tonnes of commercial waste per year.
The batch processes utilized in the existing system allow for individually tailored treatment of waste in
accordance with methods that have been developed and tested in the on-site laboratory. Our
Phys/Chem treatment is a very robust and adaptable treatment technology.
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4.6.3 Stabilization

Figure 10

Stabilization Process

Approximately 500 tonnes of residual wastes are treated annually in the Stabilization Plant. The main
wastes processed include fly ash and bottom ash from the incineration process. These waste streams
may contain heavy metals in excess of criteria allowed for direct landfill; hence the need for specialized
treatment.
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4.6.4 Disposal Well – over one mile deep – receives no hazardous
wastes
The SHTC operates a deep well for the disposal of treated liquid effluent.
Though the well is licensed by the Alberta Energy Regulator (formerly the Energy
Resources Conservation Board) as a Class 1A disposal well, capable of receiving
hazardous waste; no commercial hazardous waste is disposed in the well.
The well receives only non-hazardous liquid effluent from the Phys/Chem
treatment process and blow-down (scrubber water) from the FB&D Incinerator.

DOW

Historically, surface water runoff from the facility was discharged to the disposal
well; however, this practice was changed in the mid-1990’s with improved
collection, management and recycling of surface water (rainfall).
The disposal well is completed in a secure geologic formation approximately
1,800 metres below ground (i.e. over one mile deep). The integrity of the well
and its casing is monitored continuously.

198 jts 73m m
Fibre glass tbg

73m m X nipple
69.85 m m

All fluids sent to the well for disposal are treated, sampled, and analyzed in the
on-site laboratory to ensure they meet disposal objectives and fluid quality
requirements. Reports are submitted monthly to ESRD and the AER. Operation
of the well is controlled by the operator at the FB&D Control Room. Annual
bottom-hole pressure surveys are conducted and a packer isolation test is
conducted every 5 years in accordance with AER requirements for disposal wells.
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No wastes are sent directly to the disposal well. Approximately 57,000m of
treated liquids are disposed in the deep well annually, the majority of which is
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4.6.5 Landfill - only treated, non-hazardous waste deposited in the landfill
The SHTC operates a secure Class 1 (hazardous waste) landfill for the disposal of treated solid waste.
The landfill incorporates a composite liner system (which includes a thick, synthetic liner laid directly
over a compacted, 1-metre-thick clay liner). The liner system incorporates a leachate collection system
that allows rainfall and other liquids that may accumulate in the cell to drain naturally from the cell. It
also incorporates a leak detection system with a monitoring layer developed directly below the primary
liner. The entire landfill is developed above ground level, which retains the full thickness of natural, lowpermeability clay soils on the site.
Each batch is analyzed
Only treated, solid, non-hazardous waste that meets the Approval requirements are deposited in the
landfill. Before being deposited in the a landfill site, each batch of waste analyzed in the on-site
laboratory. It must pass stringent leachate criteria as prescribed in the Approval. Records are
maintained of all waste disposed and monthly reports are filed with ESRD. Although the treated wastes
are no longer hazardous, the landfill incorporates the same level of design, operational control and
monitoring as a landfill receiving untreated hazardous waste.
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Figure 12

Landfill Cell Liner Detail
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The SHTC has employed a number of landfills designs over the years. The location of landfills on the site
is shown in Figure 4. To date seven small in-ground cells (with a combined capacity of 200,000 tonnes)
and the A1, A2, cells (with a capacity of 160,000 tonnes) of the active landfill zone have been closed and
capped. Cells B1 and B2 are active and currently used to dispose of treated waste residues. At current
processing rates, existing approved landfill capacity will meet the SHTC’s needs for an estimated 5 years
but additional landfill space is projected to be required during the term of the Approval that is the
subject of this document. See Section 5.1.3 for more on this action.

4.7

Process/Performance Monitoring (CEM)

All treatment processes are closely monitored and monthly reports are submitted to ESRD. Table 2
provides a summary of the primary process monitoring requirements in place at the SHTC. In many
cases, monitoring is conducted continuously by in-stream instrumentation that has to undergo routine
calibrations and performance checks.
For example, emissions from the incinerator stacks are monitored continuously for pollutants and levels
must consistently be within approved limits. Should an exceedance occur, an alarm sounds in the
control room and appropriate action is taken to address the situation. All excursions of operating
requirements are reported immediately to ESRD as required by law.
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Table 2

Process

Component
Process
Conditions

Incineration
Stack Emissions

Phys/Chem

Stabilization

Parameters
Temperature, Flow Rate,
Oxygen, Carbon Monoxide,
Carbon Dioxide
Oxygen, Carbon Dioxide,
Carbon Monoxide, Sulphur
Dioxide, Hydrogen Chloride,
Total Hydrocarbon

Process
Conditions

Treatment Process Dependent
(e.g. pH)

Liquid Effluent

Waste Specific

Solid Product
Well Integrity

Disposal Well

Treatment Process Monitoring Summary

Fluid
Characteristics

Leachate
Monitoring
Landfill Cells
Leak detection

Waste-specific, typically
includes PCBs, total
hydrocarbon and a range of
heavy metals
Annulus fluid level
Waste Specific, typically
includes pH, Total Suspended
Solids, Total Dissolved Solids,
Heavy Metals, Total Organic
Carbon
Quantity of liquids
Metals
Ions
Quantity of liquids
Metals
Ions

Applied
Technology

Frequency
of use

Sensors and
instrumentation

Continuous

Parameterspecific
instruments

Continuous

Parameterspecific
Instruments
Laboratory
Analysis

Continuous
Each Batch

Laboratory
Analysis

Each Batch

Level sensors

Continuous

Laboratory
Analysis

Each Batch

Flow meter
Laboratory
analysis
Flow meter
Laboratory
analysis

Weekly

Weekly

Waste Storage
Buildings

Container
integrity

Spills, leaks

Visual

Daily

Waste Storage
Tanks

Liquid level

Level

Level sensors

Continuous

Carbon
Absorbers

Exhaust gas

Hydrocarbons

Fugitive
emissions

Containment leaks

Hydrocarbons
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Table 3 For added safety, waste feeds shutdown automatically should critical emission parameters
approach regulatory limits.
Table 3

Critical Operating Parameters

Design limit

Regulatory
Limit

Operating Set
Point

Alarm

Automatic Halt
of Waste Feeds

> 600°C

NA

850 - 1050°C

636°C

600°C

< 1316°C

NA

850 - 1050°C

1295°C

1316°C

> 1050°C
(5 minute
rolling average)

1125 - 1200°C

1125°C

1065°

>204°C

NA

230 - 240°C

207°C

204OC

<260°C

300°C

230 - 240°C

257°C

260°C

> 7.0

7.8

7.4

FB&D Stack CO

< 57 mg/m3
(1 hour rolling
average)

Not a
controlled
variable

40 mg/m3
(instantaneous)

FB&D Stack O2

>3%
(5 minute
rolling average)

7 - 10%

4%

3% (5 min
average)

Not a
controlled
variable

72,000 m3/hr

74,000 m3/hr

Parameter
Kiln Exit
Temperature
(Low)
Kiln Exit
Temperature
(High)
SCC Exit
Temperature
Spray Drier
Outlet
Temperature
(Low)
Spray Drier
Outlet
Temperature
(High)
High Energy
Scrubber pH

FB&D Stack
Flow

3

< 75,000 m /hr
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4.8

Environmental Monitoring Program

The SHTC conducts a comprehensive environmental monitoring program to maintain an ongoing record
of environmental quality around the facility. The program includes monitoring of air, surface water,
ground water, soil, vegetation, stream and lake sediment, fish and wildlife.
The program is conducted annually by independent experts and the results are submitted to ESRD and
presented to regional stakeholders. Results are compared with environmental conditions reported
around the SHTC from baseline studies conducted prior to operation of the facility. Table 4 provides a
summary of the monitoring program, highlighting the scope of each program.
Table 4

Component

Environmental Monitoring Program Scope

No. of Sites

Frequency

Scope

6
2
1
38 wells at
14 locations

Monthly
Monthly
Annual

4 locations

Annual

Sediments

4

Annual (stream
bed)
Every 2 Years
(lake bed)

Metals, PCBs, Dioxins and Furans

Fish

2

Annual

Metals, PCBs, Dioxins and Furans

Soils

101

Annual

Vegetation

101

Annual

Moss Bags

15

Every 2 Years

102

Annual

3

Bi-annual

Air
Groundwater
Surface Water

Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)
Total Suspended Particulate (TSP)
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs)
Water Level, Potability, Cations, Anions,
Heavy Metals, TOC, PCBs, BTEX
Flow, Potability, Anions, Cations, Heavy
Metals

Annual

pH, SAR, Nutrients, Metals, PCBs, Dioxins
and Furans in live moss layer
Nutrients, Metals, PCBs, Dioxins and Furans
in Labrador tea leaves

Wildlife
1
2

Heavy metals
PCBs, Dioxins and Furans (Metals every 5
years) in red-backed vole tissue
Red-backed vole population monitoring
(spring and fall)

All historic sites (33) are monitored for PCBs every 5 years
All historic sites (28) are monitored for PCBs and metals every 5 years

A summary report is produced annually and distributed among regional stakeholders. In addition,
program results are assessed and reviewed with regulators and stakeholders and recommendations for
program changes are made on an annual basis. The program scope is expanded every 5 years to include
monitoring at all historic sites for the soils, vegetation and wildlife components.
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Comprehensive monitoring to verify performance
Overall, results show satisfactory environmental quality around the facility. Air and water quality
remain very good and generally similar to baseline conditions. No impact on groundwater or surface
water quality has been noted. Levels of some persistent organic compounds (e.g. PCBs) are elevated in
the immediate vicinity of the SHTC in soil, vegetation and wildlife (voles). Although these levels are
generally low in real terms - typically measured in parts per billion or parts per trillion range - they
remain above background levels in the immediate vicinity but typically decrease to background levels
within a few kilometers of the SHTC.
For example, Figure 12 shows the maximum, minimum and most recent results for dioxin and furan TEQ
levels in parts per trillion (pg/g) in soil (live moss) at the 10 sites monitored annually. All results in 2013
were well below Alberta’s remediation criterion for Natural Areas and only three of the five sites within
1 kilometre of the facility (sites 11, 109, 4, 110 and 114) are above Canadian background levels for these
compounds.
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Figure 13

Dioxin/Furan Results in Soil (Live Moss)

Levels of persistent compounds such as dioxins and furans have shown a decreasing trend in
environmental samples. Figure 13 plots the level of total TEQ (combined concentration of dioxin, furan
and PCB toxicity levels expressed in picograms per gram or parts per trillion) in red-backed vole tissue
samples at monitoring sites over the period 2000 – 2013. Levels in vole tissue are higher at locations
near the SHTC (within 2 km) than at more remote locations (greater than 2 km). However, levels are
decreasing over time as efforts taken to further reduce emissions are proving positive.
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Figure 14

Mean total TEQ concentrations at plots ≤2 km and >2 km from the SHTC, 2000 - 2013.

In other areas of testing, no observed effect was found on soils, vegetation or wildlife populations at any
of the monitoring locations.
Copies of the monitoring report summary can be obtained by contacting SENA.
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4.9

Health and Safety Programs

Protection of worker health and safety is of critical importance at the SHTC. A comprehensive Health
and Safety Program is in place that includes evaluation and documentation of workplace hazards,
workplace monitoring, implementation of standard operating procedures, establishment of personal
protective equipment and respiratory protective equipment for specific job functions, incident
reporting, incident investigation, corrective action plans and documentation.
The SHTC’s Health and Safety Program has been audited by external auditors and meets Alberta Human
Resources and Labour’s requirements under the Certificate of Recognition Program. The SHTC is proud
of its safety record and has been recognized by its peers for its exemplary safety performance.

4.10

Emergency Response Planning and Preparedness

The SHTC has a comprehensive Emergency Response Plan and maintains a trained emergency response
team. The Plan includes a wide range of emergency situations including medical aid, spills, fire, and
explosions. Both classroom and hands-on training exercises and simulated drills are conducted on a
regular basis and the Plan is reviewed and updated annually. The Plan is coordinated with regional
Disaster Services and copies are distributed to regional towns and municipalities.

5.

Approval Application

The Approval Application is being developed to allow ongoing operation of the Swan Hills Treatment
Centre beyond November 2015. No significant changes are being proposed to the facility or its
operations. No new treatment technologies or expansion of existing operations are proposed.
During the Approval process, however, management plan to suggest a number of ideas, which they
believe will help the SHTC to continue to function efficiently as Canada’s premier hazardous waste
treatment centre. These are outlined in the following sections.

5.1

What’s New

5.1.1 Operations
No significant changes to the existing waste treatment processes are planned and maintenance
programs intended to maintain design capabilities will continue. Operation of facilities will be aligned
with waste receipts maintenance programs, but the facility will continue to be manned continuously
with full emergency response capability. The advent of more stringent operating and emission limits
may require additions or changes but it is expected that these will not require major modifications to
existing systems or equipment.
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Historically, hazardous waste quantities have shown significant variation, as has the types of waste and
the manner in which waste is packaged. The SHTC has also been required to respond to one-off types of
situations, such as the disposal of Mad Cow Disease remnants.
SHTC may be confronted with the growth of a new market segment - biological and pharmaceutical
wastes. Though these types of waste can require very specific handling, storage, and processing
requirements, they certainly fall within the capabilities of the SHTC processing systems. SENA is
investigating the potential demands for such services, and if it is deemed to be an appropriate extension
of the SHTC, a separate and full discloser of such requirements will be made at such time.
As mentioned earlier, additions to the fire water system have already been installed, and in order to
take full advantage of this increased fire water delivery capacity, it is proposed that two existing surface
water runoff ponds be included in the designated firewater reserve capacity to provide the desired
reserve throughout the year.

5.1.2 FB&D Incinerator
In response to changes in waste types consigned to the SHTC, improvements in areas such as fire
detection and fire suppression systems and occupational exposure controls are planned for the feed
system of the FB&D Incinerator. These changes will not require an amendment to the Approval nor do
they affect the performance of the incinerator.
SENA management and their operators will continue to focus on technologies and operating practices to
improve the consistency of dioxin and furan control systems with the objective of reducing emissions
even further. This ongoing program includes, but is not limited to changes in the types and injection
locations of control agents such as activated carbon.
These and other techniques will also assist in reducing emissions of metals such as mercury. As a result
of these efforts it is expected that SENA will be well-positioned to continue to meet all emission
performance requirements for the FB&D incinerator. The effectiveness of these changes will be
thoroughly tested in conjunction with annual compliance testing.

5.1.3 Landfill
Throughout the life of the SHTC, landfill cells have been constructed, used for waste residue disposal
and then closed. These activities will continue and will be carried out in accordance with applicable
regulations. Landfill cells B1 and B2 (Figure 3) are designated as active cells and have a projected
remaining life of about 2 years. The current Approval allows for the construction of two additional cells,
A3 and B3, which would provide about 5 years additional capacity. Landfill cell requirements beyond A3
and B3 will require clearing and preparation of land immediately south of the existing landfill boundary.
This land is within the SHTC boundary and, as such, activities will be included in the application for
renewal of the Operating Approval. New landfill designs will comply with Standards for Landfills in
Alberta (2004) and any subsequent revisions.
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5.1.4 Surface Water Management
To reduce the draw on groundwater sources and assist in the management of surface water runoff
during periods of high precipitation, SENA will seek an administrative change. The proposed change will
allow water from two small borrow pits within the active site area to be used to meet normal process
and firewater requirements. There are no proposed structural changes to the systems that comprise
surface water management.
Additionally, SENA will request the removal of sections 4.4.8, 4.4.9, and 4.4.10 (a) of Approval 1744-0201. These sections relate to the release of treated domestic wastewater into the environment from the
North Retention Pond. In compliance with Section 4.2.5 of the Approval, the North Retention Pond
cannot be released directly to the environment. It must be transferred into another controlled pond, as
stipulated in Section 4.2 of the Approval.
Currently, surface water, prior to discharge from the industrial wastewater system to the environment,
must meet the stringent requirements of Section 4.2.7 of the Approval. This makes the requirements,
though understandable in theory, unduly restrictive.
Better planning to avoid uncontrolled release
To avoid flooding from overfilled retention ponds during heavy precipitation, SENA's management team
will request that an emergency controlled release of industrial wastewater be added to Section 4.2 of
the Approval. The surface water management system has been specifically engineered to release
industrial wastewater into the environment in a controlled manner.
Under the current Approval, industrial wastewater cannot be released into the environment until it has
met the limits specified in the Approval. This involves sending pond samples to a third-party laboratory
for analyses prior to release, a process that takes at least 72 hours to complete.
There have been historic incidents where excessive precipitation events caused the retention ponds to
overfill before the analyses were complete, resulting in the uncontrolled release of industrial
wastewater into the environment. SENA believes that, with the support of 10 years’ worth of data, it is
in the best interest of the environment that industrial wastewater releases be controlled at all times.
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5.2

Amendment Application

5.2.1 Additions to Approval
SENA is not proposing to add any new treatment technologies or make any significant modifications to
existing processes. Operations will continue as in the past and virtually all recommended changes are
designed to address matters that will clarify and streamline data collection and reporting requirements.
Increased level of commitment – seeking to offer more services to Albertans
Currently plant operators routinely processes pharmaceutical waste and have, on occasion, assisted
Alberta in addressing specific health risks posed by biomedical waste. For example, the SHTC processed
BSE-related wastes in the early 2000s in response to a demonstrated need.
Incineration is the preferred method for disposal of biomedical waste and the FB&D incinerator is an
excellent option. To ensure the safe disposal of biomedical in the future, SENA is requesting that the
existing restriction on acceptance and disposal of biological wastes and pathological wastes be removed.
The Centre currently treats pharmaceutical waste on an ongoing basis. It has however, on special
request from the province, processed pathologic waste such as BSE materials. These steps were taken
to ensure Alberta’s public health is protected. Removal of this restriction simply means that the Centre
is available to address special treatment needs as required
SENA is also requesting that all references to decommissioned equipment be deleted from the Approval.
These processes have been removed from the SHTC and cannot be re-activated.

5.2.2 Improvement of Approval
Since 2005 the SHTC has continuously upgraded and improved its treatment processes and operating
procedures. In this light there are items in the Approval that will need to be redefined or improved to
reflect the current operating practices at the SHTC. These recommendations will be documented in the
Approval application.

5.3

Public Involvement

SENA is distributing information and scheduling a number of Open Houses in the Swan Hills and
surrounding area to obtain public input in its Application. Public input and comment are welcome. The
following information is provided to assist any individual or group in identifying the opportunities to
obtain more information, comment on the Application and participate in the Approval renewal process.
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5.3.1 Schedule of public involvement
SENA staff plan to submit their Application to the Department of Environmental and Sustainable
Resource Development (ESRD) at the end of October 2014. The public is encouraged to participate
in the review process. Information will be shared though a variety of ways including the SHTC’s
website, open house meetings in regional communities, and special meetings with key stakeholders.
There will be a number of opportunities to obtain information on the Application and the Approval
Process well in advance of the filing. The following outlines the proposed schedule for notification
of stakeholders and all comments and questions raised by stakeholders will be reported, and
addressed in the Application to the extent possible.





Initial Stakeholder Notification
Stakeholder Meetings
Public Open House Meetings
Filing of Application

May/June 2014
June 2014
September 2014
November 1, 2014

The formal review process will commence following filing of the Application. SENA staff will
continue to provide information throughout the process.
Opportunities to Participate
 Contact the plant by mail, e-mail, telephone, or fax. (details below)
 Participate in one of the Open Houses and speak with employees directly.
 Visit our website at www.shtc.ca and follow directions to obtain information regarding the
Application or operation of the Swan Hills Treatment Centre.
 Visit ESRD’s website at http://esrd.alberta.ca to obtain information on regulations, the
Approval process, or to contact ESRD.
For further information contact:
Don Freckelton, Plant Manager
SENA Waste Services
Swan Hills Treatment Centre
Mail Bag 1500, Swan Hills AB, T0G 2C0
Phone: (780) 333-4197
Fax:
(780) 333-4196
Email: Don.Freckelton@senawasteservices.com
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